by fax: 06073 72357-10
or by E-Mail: vermietung@dieburg-immobilien.de

Self-disclosure
I / we certify interest in renting the following property:
Object

Flat

Rental fee

Plus additional costs

Parking space

Caution

Cold rent inclusive parking
space

Desired date of move-in

Private

Person 1

Person 2

Last name
Birth name
First name
Date of birth
Nationality
Identity number
Registered domicile with postal code
Street
Telephone and mobile number
E-Mail
Job
Employer

yes

no

yes

no

Freelance

yes

no

yes

no

Employer
Street
City
Telephone
Employed as
Since
Novitiate till
Monthly take-home amount
Child allowance, aid
Previous rent incl. heat

single
married
widowed
divorced
separated live

Family status

single
married
widowed
divorced
separated live

Adress and telephone number
of the current hirer
Pass rent arrears at your current hirer?

yes

no

yes

no

Is the current renting cancelled?

yes

no

yes

no

Are you a smoker?

yes

no

yes

no

From houshold belong expect the one indicated person on page 1 persons (children, domestic helpers and other
familiy members with first name, last name, day of birth and family relationship respectively exchange ratio):

Special for the tenancy important information (number of pets, toxic reptile, playing musical instrument, shift work).
- If cat(s) existent: house cat or cat that goes out?
- If dog(s) existent: breed and size (small, mid-size, tall)

I / we declare that the information are completed and accurate and that I / we have in the last five years no difficulty in financial
areas (for example proceedings of consumer insolvency, attachment of salary, eviction, foreclosure sale, delivery of the affidavit,
arrest warrant to comple the affidavit) and currently no arbitrary measure at financial sector against me/us await at all. I / we
agree that relevant information about us may be obtained from the company Bettina Dietz Immobilien GbR.
I / we agree of the dissemination of my data to the landlord, as well as their electronic storage, too

City

Date

Person 1, signature

Person 2, signature

Bettina Dietz Immobilien GbR

Gesellschafter: Bettina Dietz,
Patrick Dietz, Pascal Dietz

Büro Babenhausen:
Amtsgasse 2 │ 64832 Babenhausen

Tel: 06073 72357-0
Fax: 06073 72357-10

E-Mail: vermietung@dieburg-immobilien.de
Internet: www.immoprofi-dietz.de

